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By Duffy Brown

Penguin Putnam Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Iced Chiffon, Duffy
Brown, "There s always something to gossip about in Savannah, Georgia, and Reagan Summerside
always seems to be in the middle of it. She s busy enough running her consignment shop, The Prissy
Fox, with her vivacious Auntie KiKi, but now the gossip and the sales are about to pick up after a
gruesome discovery " Reagan s messy divorce has left her with nothing but a run-down Victorian
and a bunch of designer clothes. Strapped for cash, Reagan makes use of the two things she has
left, turning the first floor of her home into a consignment shop and filling it with the remnants of
her rich-wife wardrobe. Thanks to his cunning lawyer Walker Boone, her ex got everything else,
including the Lexus not to mention a young blond cupcake. When Reagan finds the cupcake dead in
the Lexus, she s determined to beat Boone to finding the murderer. As it turns out, the gossip fiends
flooding Reagan s shop will give her a lot more than just their unwanted clothes they have
information more precious than a vintage Louis Vuitton ".
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. it absolutely was writtern extremely perfectly and beneficial. You are going to like the way the blogger
compose this publication.
-- O r la ndo Aber na thy-- O r la ndo Aber na thy

Here is the very best book i have study until now. It is rally fascinating throgh looking at period of time. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding,
once you begin to read the book.
-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV-- Dr . B la z e Runolfsson IV
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